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The annual report for 1959 sounded a ,,\}arning. This, its successor, appears
to establish both that the warning was justified and also that it was published
in vain.
Details of cataloguing and the other statistical eVloence of the Library's
operations in 1960, impressive though they are, fail entirely to convey
the full picture of the most gruelling year' swork it has ever carried out.

~cord

In retrospect it se~ms incredible that the positive results should have
been so substantial and that the amount of criticism justly directed towards
the library ,should not have reached inlch l--,igher proportions.
1960' s record proc''Cssing output vJas achieved only in the teeth of fantastic acco'rY1odation difficulties and makeshift staff adjustments. It was rendered DossibJe only by consistent and criv,ling overwork particularly on the
part of senior i"0embers of staff. The Librarian can not and sho"lc not guarantee
a repetition of this performance.
It is proper to record that
in 1960. The J ibrary COlTllld_ttee,
Board, the ?aculty of :\rts ,sven
drew the attention of the 3enate

the '. ibraryl s pli(!ht did not pass unnoticed
t]:',e :::tandin8: CO!Thnittee of the Professorial
the .3tandi~lg Committee of the Council, all
to the desparate need for st:J.ff and accoi;modation.

Unfortuni3-tely, itihatever effect such widespread critic'ism of the exi3ting
sik1ation ;!light have had, it came too late to impinge noticeably on operations
in 19tO. Of more momcnt was the ex,:;cutive a~J"roval given to appoint temporary
staff and, in Y-:1articular, as the year ended, to secure extra accmnmodation for
1961. This alone made it possible for the iibrary to stru;;f;le somehow through
1960 and to look to 1961 with something less than absolute de0pair.

2.

STAFF

The staffing problem proved extremely tro~blesome in 1960.
The report for 1959 noted that a total of 10 new positions in the Library
was regarded by the University as fully ~ustified for 1960. In the event,
however, it ap~\ ared that the ~udget for 1960 included 3 new library appointments. One of these vJ9.S actually anticipated in l\Jovem~cr 1959, as some compensation for the loss of Niss HelveI' in:iente;'1ber,
The remaining two were
not approved officially till·'.arch and not finalized till late in l'lay. There
seemed to be no hope Whatever of securing V-le seven f·Jrther positions.
In theory then was no 3..1teration to this incr~dibJ..e situation until
In 9ractice it WqS met by a s3ries of rr~keshifts and stop g9.pS,
in p9.rticular the use of temporar r staff and the condoning of overtime.
The Librarian fee's it proper to ex"ress his gratitude to the Vice-Chancellor
for having in this way ffi9.de it possible just to avert complete disaster.

Novemb~r.

dow far such provision fell short of th'c; real increases in staff needed
can best be illustrated. ~y the foll owin ?: schedule. This lists the extra
assistance actually available for the first four months of the year.
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SCrtd)UL:G OF TOTAL AD0I. 'IONAL S'ir'LFF .w:HPLOYbD
IN 1'tL UNIV&tSITY LIBRARY
NOV 1959 - lf~Y 1960.
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ST.t\.FF

PwRIOD
Professional

Semihofessional

Clerical

23.11. 59 - 3.1.60

-(2)

-0)

4.1.tO

~(2)

-(3)

l( 5)
2(5)

riotal
1

(10)

(10)
3 2/5 (10)
2

-0)

3(5)

11.1.60 - 31.1.60

2/5(£)
2/5(2)

-(3)

4( 5)

1.2.CD - 21.2.60

2/5(2)

-(3)

5(5)

4 2/5 (10)
5 2/5 (10)

22.2.60 - 4.3.60

2/5(2)

- (3)

b( 5)

6 2/5 (10)

5.30.60 - 3.4.60

2/5 (2)

-(3)

5(5)

5 2/5 (10)

4.4.60

1/5 (2).

-0)

5~(5)

5 7/10(10)

6.1.60 -

NOTE:

10~1.60

~ra

staff recommended by Standing Committee in 1959 shown in brackets

in each case.
In fact, of course, the position was even less satisfactory since the
temporary staff, vdth the exception of the part-tiJlle.. prof0ssional member,was
co..lplGtely untrain0d and even the
permanent new appointeo..;s had had no
previous service in the University Library.
In July the Standing Conunittee reviewed its recommendations relating to
increases in Library staffing for 1960 and decided to enlarge them from the
10 recormnendod in 1959 to a total of 15 as at the same period. By this time
permanent and temporary appointments had built up to eight but there still reTIlained a deficit of at least seven below the figure considered apJropriate
b~r the Standing GOnDnit tee.
To add to these difficulties, 1960 produced nmch more than the usual
crop of resignations and transfer runong De~artmental librarians, including
the loss of two senior officers for health reasons. As always, these vdcancies
occured when the year was sufficiently advanced to illake the securing of replacements a long and difficult task. In the interim, in each case, the }~in
Library had to detach relieving officers 1,"hich it could by no means spare.
As some indication of the extent of these interruptions to no:cmal vvork,
the cat~oguing staff, which was built up to a nonunal strength of ten by
means of stripping trained and seini-trained staff from allover other Departments, actual~y averaged only seven officers throughout the year.
All told there wore no fewer than fifty-four staff changes during 1960.
(A summary of the more iIT~ortant chan60s is appended to this report.) In M~y
the Library COlTlll1ittee forwarded to the lSer,ate a recommendation relating to
salaries paid in the LJniversity l.library. Int~r~J.l...1.;i..S: the ConnnittoG recommended
the establishrnent of a new staff grade to which could be appointed graduatos
without ~ibrary experience. It is pleasing to report that the first three
appointments were mace to this new grade before the year ended. Since appointees
are guaranteed promotion to the professional scales if they sec~re ~ppropriate
library qu~uifications, this new grade may at ~ast make it possible to ~rovide a reasonable flow of qualified staff to fill vacancies in higher grad~s.
Unfortunately salaries in comparable institutions have no~ once again
outstripped those paid in the University Library. In particular a new m'Jard
for assistants in the Public Llbrary of ~ueensland has raised the automatic
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salary expectation of qualified staff in that library to a much higher level
than previously, Perhaps the best evidence of inadequate salaries, hmvever,
was giv0n by the Library's complete failure in 1960 to attract outsid~
applications for the librarianship at Townsville, even 1;'jhen advert5sed at the
highest rate payable in the ~ibrary at pres~nt.
The Committee should consider at an early date the effect of present
salary disparities on recruitment,
It is very pleasing to record the following acad~ic and professional
successes of members of the Library Staff, in examinatlons cunducted in
1960.
Completed BagheloI§.9-egr££§.:
Hisses i.. darrington, D, .suliivan
Comploteg liegistra;!;.ion
IVlisses

Certi~icat~ of

the Library ii.ssociation of Australi3:

Carroll, B.A.; J. Doig, B.A.; .0. vlaugh, B.A.;

.J::J.

Completed

Preliri"4n.9:rL..9~rt-if~£§:1£. of

lVII'S. J llilerrell

the Library J-i.S30ciation of Australia'

Hisses G. A.Uat; V • .dirt; :d. Creighton; J'. Ferry; K. O'Donoghue;
IVIessrs. S. Hauth B.lt. (with merit); G. Fleet; ft. 'ran.
1'he Librarian 1;JaS awarded the DiIilom,a of the liibrary Association of
Australia on the basis of a thesis entitled ~pritical Survey of British
University libraries and librarianship, supported by, ai/vritten examination.:
It is perhaps worthy of note that the Diploma has only been awarded on one
previous occasion in the Association's history.

3.

ACQUISITIONS.

There was only a moderate increase in the library vote for 1960 - £53,520
as opposed to £48,938, This increase dld not have any major effect on the
flow of material into the library, being largely counteracted by increases in
price of bouks and periodicals.
Nevertheless the amount of new material acquired taxed the resources of
the Acquisitions and Serials Deparunents to the utrr~st, especially in view
of the very unsatisfactory accomodati0n in which staff were forced to work.
The total number of separate orders recorded in the ledger for 1960 was
17,655, including 1292 for 'l.'oirmsville University College. Ivlany orders, as
will be seen, carried several copies of the Sffiue title. In addition, a considerable number of local orders was satisfied without passing through this
particular record.
It is pleasing to note that in 1960 more than 90'10 of orders lodged by
1st October were accounted for b~fore the end of the year. The figuros are
given in the accompm1ying table:
ITbIvJS H..i:,Ci;IVn,G FULL PRE-CATALOGUE PROCbS.:3ING DURIlI)J
T i-Lc.; Y.i::Jiili,

Y.GAR

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

ITEMS ORD.cJiliD
PRIOR TO lSI' OGTOBw
7507
7967
7670
9124
11183
12649

ITEJ.V1S ACL;OUN'I'J.:j) FOR
THE Y.LAR OF ORDbRING

~,ITHIN

5310
5625
4990
6837
9910

11423

Less satisfactory to record is the large nwnber of orders sent off very
late in the year - 5006, or almost :;J/o of the year's ordering, were not
despatched till after 1st October. This liJai3 due in part to undue delay in
processing orders in the ~ibrary but largely to the late date at which
orders were lodged 1iv:L th 1 t by .iJepartments. I tlivas indeed the rush of orders
after ;Tud-year which brought about the Library's o:cdering lag.
Two features of the 1960 acquisition proGra;tl!tle deserve particular note.
First, very considerable funds livere devoted to pLi_rchasing multiple copies
of much-used bOoks (£3,500 was spent on the l"lain Library and a large percentage of the thatcher library vote of <S5,000 was used for the same i"Jurpose.)
In the Fain librar;y the :problem of provlding references for large classes
is nearing rranageable proportions. Copies of the most used books are now
available, in general, at the rate of one to every 25 students.
Secondly, a real start, even if on a smaller scale than had been hoped,
vvas at last made with con~)leting the Library's holdings of those periodicals
of which in the opinion of neads of LeiJartments, full runs wer-e urgentlY ~
needed. Only by the continued provision of substantial funds specifically
al..Located to this purpose can the Library's research vveaknesses rJC overcome.

Perhaps the most imJJortant aspect of the Library's operations in 1960
was the complete overhaul of the cataloguing processes. 'i'he reault of this
in terE1S of output speaks for itself.
50io more new cataloguing was done than ever before and the total of
19,170 vol~ilus so treated represents a very substantial increase in the
real resource:s of the library.

It is al-ways diff2.cu.lt for the onlooker to understand why it takes so
long apparently to carry out this SJ.i,;ple business of "indexingfi books for the
coliea:.-tion.
A careful analysis of the vvork of tho cataluguers was nnde during 1960
for the information of the 0tanding CO~i~ttee of the Professional Board.
F'rom this it apJ,eared that the average actual time taken to nuke the 1'0luvant dQcisions concerning oilch now book ind to produce tho r04glfl Bdpy of
the final entry for the catalogue was 10 lcinutes. This seems a short enough
period to devote to deciding, in effect, the future usefulmess of an item
which will have cost the Universi ty on the average almost ~3 in initial
p~lrchase price alone.

bven granted this, however, a reasonably effici~nt arithmetician will
be able to establish that the cataloguing staff could have been reduced to
something loss than half its present size if all it had had to do was spend
16 minutes on odch of the 20,000 new boolcs\r,,;,11ich it treated during the year.
The cataloguing :Department as it turns out somewhat resembles the iceberg to which, vve are told, there is much more than me0ts the eye.
A senior cataloguertsworking year, per exanlple, runounts to only 134
full days, when allovJancG is li1Slde fOe leave and for the barest nlinimum of
relieving duties in iJepartmental libraries. Again, from this 134 she 10sE-;s
a further s(;ven days to sl1ift work in the heading I-LOoms (also cut to the
very minimum.) Yet two more lllajor deductions oat into the tline available
for nov,,; cataloguing.

First, even in a modest collection of less than, a_ quarter million volumes
re-cataloguing takes one third of her total time. 'i'his involves reviewing
material that had been tl'oat8d stu1)idl;y or inconsistently in the past, or
bringing the collection into line with a new editlon of tho classification
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scheme, or re-locating books so as to emt-lhasize a particular aspect of
greater importance for teaching purposes. he-cataloguing is very time
consuming, since it involves tracking down the actual book and withdrawing
for amendment all its v,~lrious records.
5econdly, each new book ad~ed to the col~ections requires approxDuately
ten entries spread over the various catalogues the Library maintaHls thoughout the University. Just filing the entries \3.nd there is eve n much more to
filing than one vvould suspoct) in the l/iain Library catalogues alone takes
each cataloguer the equivalent of 75 working days each year.
It must be remembeied, too, that one member of the cataloguing staff
was employed full-time for seven months of the year on processing books
and establishing the catalogue for the ;1.o1;vnsville University College Library.
During 1960 it was posDible at last to make real use of cataloguing aids such -).S the 1:JB.J,i9_nal.,.J!n;i..or;t Catalogue published by the Libra-,y
of Congress. This enabled a strcmnlining of processing whereby much more
preliminary iI~ork \i~aS done by junior cataloguers than oefore.
A detennined effort was lnade to clear at least some of the cataloguing
an'ears. Jince permanent additions to staff were Lluch feV<Jer than expected
and considerably d,.:layed in a:crival, this c,~uld only tie achieved by stripping
other sect.,.ons of the i·lain i,ibrary of practically all their trained and
seIni-trained staff and replacing them '"ith untrained temporar;;r appointees.
,'1.part from the unfortunate repercussion in the denuded departments this
still resulted in largely under qualificd staff being worked at high pressure and threw a heavy responsibility on the senior staff, especially the
HGad Cataloguer. l'he year's output of 19,170 volunles of new book cataloguing,
1515 new periodical titles and 6195 volurnes of re-cataloguing reflects ver,y
considere.blo credit on l"liss HacDougall' s drive and adninistrative ability as
on the enthusiasm and application of her staff.

l-l. year of rumour and of \Aihat it had been hoped V-J8re the last of ten
years makeshift aI'rangGllLnts ended on a note not far from despair as far
as the accomodation of the dain .uibrary liJas concerned.

vwithout any publicly-assigned reason the vertical extension of the
FJain Library Building, I/'ihich had aeen given high priority in the Uni1r ersi ty' s
ease before it ,- was not supported by the Universities Comrnission., ~'Jhatever
the motive behind this,it seomed to betoken catastrophe for the Library.
It is perhaps worthy- of ~notb that tbe .~,ssignmcnt of COl'IDlorwcnlth funds
to building or suhst2.nticlly extending University libraries as a result of
the ~hrr~ COfMluttee and after has benifited or is in process of benefiting
every University except Queensland. It is also worthy of note that ~ueensland,
though starting a&llittudlywith the newest library building (or that truncated portion of it so far constructed, 18ss the substantial soctions "let
out" to other activities) has beon adding to its coD_ectlOns at a much faster
rate than any other library Ulan Sydney for several years past.
Since already in 1960 the lauch incro5sed Te.9-d.i_nL'lc_~orr]:9_ci_a.t_i..Q.llhad been
fully taxed, on this ground alone the COI~nissionts decision gave cause for
pGrturbation. The uxpnnsion of the p..9ok..§tock too tLd reached by the end of
the year a position of inefficient over-cro1i<lding Uut already matched that
prior to thG installation of the large mezzanine in 1959. 8taff working
space becan~ quito incrGdibly oveI'crovvdod and was only rendered barely
tolerable by c~tting a doorwqy between two adjacent rooms late in the
year.
An outlook of almost ab~Tsil1al blackness iI~as lightened somewhat as
year ended. ~ilergGncy action, roI' which the Librarian is profoundly
secured for the Libr.. lry an extra 930 square fe.:, t of the former large
nasium. A somewhat tortutous marriage by partition will endole this
integrated v,lth the Library and provide 50 further reader seats.

the
grateful,
gym-

to be
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At the s~ne time pronuse of a stack room, though at SOli~ inconvenient
remove from the .l.Jibrary, offers a 'iJay of tiding over some two years or
more of bookstock eXi)ansion.
A final real sacrifice in the interests of conserving space was the
decision late in 1960 to transfer to other libraries the bound files of
Australian newspapers vvhose storage problem seemed cumplc:;tely insoluble.

Thoee emergency~meamres have been (tetailed at some length to emphasize
that oniy si_Lch heroic EJ.a.kes~llfts will aliO\l'i the Librdry to function over
the i961 - 3 trienniwn.
There remains the problem of a final building plan. The present extension rnay have adced a third possib~lity to the two broached in a previous report. If the intcnticn of the CorMussion is to force the University to abandon its plan to c~rrplete the ~resent library building, ttcn
serious thought and indeed actual planning should be undertaken now regarding
a completely separate building if a start is to be made in the trienniuu1
1964 - 7. If the present building is to be extended uDward its useful
life should be carefully j[leasured agdinst the date at ~,iich it vvi11 beCDrne
available for use. To this end and even per;,aps as an alternative as \I<e11
as a supplement, thought should be given to extending the library back
along the Main building in the way presaged by the extension at 'present
under construction. Particularly does this seem pertinent when oonsidered
in conjunction with the gradual evacuation of the l'lain Building py Arts
0epartments to the ne1f.j humanities Buildirg;.
It is urgent that the Library COffiiuttee consider, these problems,
since the efficient future of the Dniversity Library as a vvhole depends
to a large degree on the satisfactory accomodation of the l\iiain Library.

The Librarian has to report that once again hawas unable to visit
as Emny 0u;'Jf-1.rtrner,tal Libraries as he had hoped. '1'here Iaay appear to be
little needfur' or perhaps even little point in regular fori:nal inspections,
but it is Cleal"c.nat efi'ectivo liaison and a real I:lCaSUre of assistance
and advicev'jould be efi'ected by l!lore n;gular visitations t:lan at present.
All too easily the Librarian bec~tlGs coml~~etely immersed in the day to-day
operations of the l\ilain 1ibrar;r. This is the more likdly, of COL,rse ,when
the burden of central processing, as during 1959, threatens completely
to overwhelm the t~in Library staff.
In any case, indeed, it is necessary for him to be available
at .:;)t. Lucia for much or h1S time as general director of the 'whole Library
system and as the University's tc.;ch~lcal eJcpErt on the library Dn~lications
of policy and amninistration.
There SOE;1.Q,S a real case in these circumstancos for a senior train8d
member of staff to operate fr~n tho ~~n Library as an active liaison
officer with Departmental Libraries. Juch an officer would expect to spend
the major part of his or h~r tDne moving among the Departmental libraries,
not only adVising l.lepartmental librarians and bringing their problems to
the notice of the .Librarian but also acting as relieving librarian to
supervize particular Departmental libraries as their librarians took leave
or fell ill.
At present the time lost to the cataloguing drive by the employment
of senior cataloguers as relieving staff is a matter of some concern, yet
there is a growing nurnber of Departnental libraries for which relief is
quite necessary in view of their heavy use throughout the year.
The 1ibrarian would like to urge the
as soon as possible.

ap~_;ointment

of such an officer

During 1900 an extra junior position was created in the ,e;ngineering
Library but much of tho relief so acquired v~as "_ost through thu prolonged
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ill-health and final resignation of the hngineering Librarian.
It proved possible to complete enough of the Biological Sciences
Library to allow the ~oology and Agriculture libraries to be integrated
and moved into it.
Accomodation diffi'culties are apparent in some Departmental libraries.
Geology is already over-crowded and the position ilin ~ wlll become acute
very soon with the acquiring of considorable back sets of journals and
reports. Already some of these have had to be accomodated in the }ain
Library. Overcrowding in Veterinary Science will be relieved by an early
move to St. Lucia.
The Central !V1odical J...ibrary, redecorated in 1960, is now very close
to its usablo capacity and thought should be given, in any large scale
building plans in the Berston area, to better accomodating this ~nportant
and increasingly uS0d central facility for the Faculty and for the Medical
profession as a whole.
Towards the end of the year the Libra.rian vvas able to inspect library
provisi.on in the Professorial units at the Brisbane General liospital. The
position here, particularly in Medicine, gives some cause for al~rm. Partly
because of lack of accomodation, library material is scattered throughout
the Deparment. vJhile it is clear that the head of the Department and his
staff are pleasant and coopero.tivG in this rratter, it secJns certain that
they regard the books and periodicals concerned as provided largely if not
exclusively for their use for teaching and research. Apart from the actual
lack of accessability resulting from the dispersed state of the library,
this attitude appears to contradict both the spirit and the letter of the
Senate's library regulations.
'

A further consequence of this robust independence seems to have
been an inordinate degree of duplication with the holdings of the Central
Medical Library. This is especialLy the case with poriodicals. Of the 82
subs crib ed to by the Department of J.!edicine 28 are also filed in the
CentralM 3dical Library. Moreover, there has been considerable duplication
of binding.
The 'I'horilas Thatcher l'lemorial Library is now expanding at the rate of' 6,000
volumes per year. It has already outgrown the accomodation in the ~fuin
Library building into which it moved cnly in 1959 and a clear idea of its
final location w0uld greatly facilitate planning.
Two avenues of approach to the accomodation problem of this library
were resolved upon during 1960 but no real action. has so far been possible.
First, thought has beLn given to decentralizing the Thatcher, initially
by establishing a regional branch attached to the library of the Townsville
University College. Providing accomodation and stQff can be enlarged at
Townsville this could be undertaken in 1962. Secondly, the Director of
External Studies and the Librarian have reached preliminary agreement on
a plan to retire to I'Iain Library stock lesser used boo~s in the Thatcher,
leaving the latter library to concentrate more exclusively on an active
collection of multiple copies of the most borrowed reference material.
Only pressure of work has prevented the necessary sorting of stock from
being undertaken, but it is hoped to complete at least a pilot project
in 1961.

7.

Tm·/NSVILLE UNIV.wjiBITY COLLiDB LIBRAHY.

Considerable d:Lificulty has been found in establishing atL'ownsville
an adequate library for the college.
The original estimates of library prov~s~onwerc arrived at without
any cons~tation with the Library Com,uttee or the ~ibrarian. while this
was explicable in terms of the co""ditions under l"ihich tlus planning was
carried out, it had particularly u.nfortunate results. 'l'here were two
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considerable deficiencies in these first proposals; inadequate funds
for initial bookstock and lack of provision for a full-time librarian.
General financial stringency hus seGmod to prec~ude to date any revision
of the first of these. In fact, the funds jJrovided during 1960 amounted
to rather less even than the modest sum originally proposed. The Librarian
records with pleasure, nOhcver, that the Universlty was pleased to reconsider
the question of staff and the new library will open in 1961 under the direction
of a senior, l.Jrofessionally qualified, ::Librarian. It should be noted that··
considerable difficulty was experienced in securing an apfropiate o11icer at
the salary offered and this position has had to be met finally by paying the
sarne rates as those for Department heads in the University Library, the
University's Senior Demonstrator scale.
As a result an apuointment was not made in 1960 and the University
Library had to bear the complete burden of ordering and processing in advance as much material as could be obtained for Townsville.
By the end of the year apl)roxim3.tely 1,000 volumes had been despatched
together V'Jith all relevant reO) rds.
To date no formal decision has yet been made on important points of
policy and administration relating to this library. It is the Librarian's
view, which has been endorsed by a meeting of interested Beads of Departments
but not yet affirmed by the Library Comnittee, that the Townsville library,
while presum3.bly having to continue to operate for some t~ne the01Gtically
as a. branch of the University Library, should opera:.e inkl1ediately in practice
and as soon as possible in theory as an ind~pendcnt unit.
Imnediately, this affects such matters as provision and distribution
of funds for library purposes and the actual routine of selection, ordering
and pre-shelf processing. In the Librarian's view it would conduces considerably to the smooth operation of the library, as to the stature of the
College, if such matters could be relegated in practice to local control.
8

Tllli LIBiLARY IN JUBILe;£ Ybrili.

AS the conclusivn of its first half-century the University has a library
of which it can just, in some respect~, le proud butvvi thwhich as a whole
it should not by any means be satisfied. The Library is about the same size
and appears to be about as effectivo at present as libraries in other british
Universities of similar age. By virtue of these two measures it would take
its place in the group of lIsecond lineil provincial Univers:Lty libraries of
Great Britain - for instance, with Nottingham, .sheffield and bristol.
It has achieved this ejmn~nce more SWiftly than some and is certainly
enriching its resources at a much more rapid rate than are its counterparts
in Great B:r'i tain. lV1e&sured against Australian standards it has grown and
is continuing to grow more rapidly than any other University library with
the exception of Sydney.
To be set against this, however, is the fact that the Universlty
our library has to s~rve is vastly different from such Universities as
~ottingham, SheffiEld and Bristol;
differont in size of student body,
and different in breadth of teaching and research. To be set against it
also is the fact that the University of ~ueonsland library must stand alone
to a much greater e{tent than its British counterparts, by virtue of the
of the relative paucity of supplementary resources and the isolation i,~lied
by Australia's greater distances.
The Library has made very rapid strides forward in the last decade but
its progress sho~ld not blind the C0~ittee to the brutal facts: first,
that in terms of providing adequate library service it started its striding
frnm a long way beI1ind scratch and socond that the finishing point is hardly
r.lore than within sight as yet.
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Towards the end of the year the denate resolved that the appropriate
statute be amended to provide for membership of the Professorial Board by
the Librarian. The President of the Board has ki10ly invited the Librarian,
in the meantime, to attend BOClrd Heetings.
In the Librarian I s opinion this is the most forward ste~; in the first
half-century of the Library's existence. It confinns publicly a f-Qlldanillntal change of attitude in the part of the University as a whole towards
which the Librarian and his staff have worked unremittingly for more than a
decade. But this acceptance 01 "Lne Library's iillportance imposes in its
turn a continuing responsibility to dEmonstrate its justification. ~he
Commit.ee may rest assured that the . . . ibrary accepts this challenge and will
give the maximum service possible within the limitations of funds, staff
and accomodation ilrlposed on it.

9 ST.. ~TISTI(;S
1. ;Jummary of :.c.xpenditure on 1ibru.ry vote

1960

11.22
£

Payments for the year
were:
Books
Periodicals
Binding
.::lundries
Total Payments

£

27,326
15,8:)1
1,024
5,647

49,7915

£

£

33,673
14,632

-

>,
,<

6,255
54,560

Against which receipts
were:
Library vote

48.798
~

53.320

hesulting in a balance c t: lJr.

1,000

NOTl:::; No II outside II binding was undertaken during this year.
for bindery are included in iiSundries l' •

->0

2.

1lli
9,690
3,131
12,821

1,240

lVIaterials

nccessions (includes only bound items fully
processed during the year.)
1960
Books
Purchased
lJonated
Total

18,247
923
19,170

Periodicals
5,086
1;199

6,2135

19,106
12
19,094

Purchased
Donated
'fotal
Total
less, withdrawn
net increase

5,620
157
5.707
24,87'7
54
24,823

3. . Total Book stock.
31.12.59
197,175

. 221,998

4 Staff.
1960

1222
Librarian
Deputy Librarian
Assistant ~ibrarian

1

1
1

1
1

hain :Wibran£.
1
1

1
1
3
4

7
1-

22

dead Cataloguer
Acquisitions librarian
Serials librarian
Reference librarian
Cataloguers
Library Assistants
Junior library assistants
Library attendent
'l'otal

1
1

1
1
4.5
6
10
L

27.5

Departmental libraries.
Senior library assistants
Library assistants

4
Jg

16

3

11:

'l'otal

17

Bindery
Binders
r1'able Hand
Apprentice bookbinder

3
1
L

3
2

.L

5

Total

6

43

TOTAL

50.5

HJUililSUN BRYAN
J .iUvLS FORSYTH LIBRARIAN.

APfd\)LJIX

Senior

Libr~ry

A

Assistants.

IvIrs [1.. Axon, B.A. served as Temporary part-tii~ie cataluguer for several
months. On her resignation she was replaced by I"Irs. G. Bonnin, B.A.
Miss S. Gunn was appointed to the new position ofC ltaloguer.
Miss A. bdwards B.fI.. resigned her position as .Gngineering Librarian,
served for several months in the Eain Library v~hile a perrranent replacement
was secured and was finally succeeded by Miss M. McCabe.
Hiss IvI. hoborts, B.•.·l.• was tOh1})orarily seconded from the Agriculture/
Botany Library to the Cataloguing Department and finally resigned.
Library Assistants
lVIiss V~. 0 I Leary was appointed 'lemporary Junior Cataloguer and later
promoted to acting rank to fill the extra position approved in this
category.
l':liss B. Brennan was promoted to Library rlssistant and temporarily
seconded from the Dentistry Library, first to the Main Library Cataloguing
Department and later to the fl.grlculture!Botany Llbrary, in place of Miss
Roberts.
Mrs.. I.. Bayly' was appointed temr~orarily to the Dentistry Library
in place of Miss Brannan.
~lrs G. Kirv~an resigned from the ~oology Library and was replaced
by~Iiss vV,' Brady.
Miss M. Proud was appointed Temporary Junior Cataloguer in place of
Miss O'Leary and later transferred to the Georogy Library in place of
:hiss Preston.
Miss 5. Presto!) B. A. ,vas appointed to the Geo.L.ogy Library but her
appointment subsequently was not confirmed.
Mrs~ K~ Guyatt, B. A. was apPolnted Junior Cataloguer in place of
IVliss Gunn and was later promoted to the new status of Graduate 'l'rainee.
Miss M. Creighton was promoted to Junior Cataloguer in place of
IV!iss Proud.
Miss J. Ferry was promoted to Junior Cataloguer in place of Miss
McCabe.
1\1iss .w. Harrington, B. fl.. was appointed at the Graduate Trainee
level to replace Miss Ferry,
~liss D. Sullivan B. H., 1,fI)as appointed at the Graduate Trainee level
to replace Miss fl.llan.
Clerk Typistes.
lVIiss V. Hall replaced ~15B.J. Townsend in the Thatcher Library
IvIiss b, Chiang, B. 1\., and lVir. G. Fleet were appointed tem1Jorarily
in the Serials DelJartill"nt.
lVIiss M. Creighton was appointed to the new vacancy approved by the
Senate.
Mise H. B~kkcr, who had, tomporarily fillod Mise Creighton's position
was retained temporarily.
I'{ts. G.. Bonnin, B.
was appointed part time in the ;)erials Department in place of Miss O'Leary.
Miss ~. Allan was ~ppointed to the fl.c~uisitions Lepartwent in place
of Hiss froud.
Miss C. Kehoe was appointed t3mporarily in place of Mrs Bonnin when
the latLer replaced IVlrs Axon.
IViiss F. Schiller was appointed to the n0W position approvlld in the
hngineering Library.
1\l~B5 A • .3utton resigned from the Architecture Library and was replaced
by l'1i ss Allan.
~hss D. Jefferies was appointed to a new position in the Serials
Department.
Miss J. Liddell resigned from the 'l'hatci1er Library.
IVliss K.O I Donoghue resigned from the header .services Departm8nt.

A.,

